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ABSTRACT
This article examines a recent history of criminal justice reform to responses to the
investigation of rape offences. Beginning with a selective overview of the professional
development of detectives and criticisms relating to investigation of „low status‟ crimes
this article points to the challenges in the professionalization of detectives in the context
of investigative responses to marginalised victims. The paper goes on to outline police
responses and evaluations of initiatives aimed at improving effectiveness before
summarising the complexities and vulnerabilities faced by victims and how these
experiences impact upon the likelihood of successful prosecution. Finally the paper
summaries the main analysis and indentifies the key challenges to the criminal justice
sector in improving responses to rape victims.
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INTRODUCTION
Recently published figures from the British Crime Survey and police-recorded figures
show an overall 7% fall in crimes in England and Wales in 2009 compared with 2008.
Specifically they show that in 2009 police recorded significantly reduced numbers of
violent attacks, robbery, burglary and fraud, but sexual offences rose by 2% with an
additional 1,135 crimes bringing the total to 53, 239. This was the only major category to
see an increase. The challenges to the criminal justice system in responding to sexual
offences are not only aimed at preventing the occurrence of sex offences but also
ensuring that victims come forward and effective investigation results in the conviction
of offenders.
The investigation of rape by the police service in England and Wales has been subject
to regular criticism (see for example: Home Office Circular 69/86 HMCPSI/HMIC, 2007;
Stern Review 2010). From interviews involving aggressive interrogation techniques
through to officials expressing doubts over a victim‟s reliability criminal justice
responses have added to the trauma suffered by victims and resulted in many cases not
making it to court. This article provides an overview of responses to rape offences in
England and Wales through the development of detective work, changes in legislation,
criminal justice reforms, police led initiatives and the changing context of the rape
offences.
HISTORICAL CONTEXT
The creation of the first public service detectives was a gradual and drawn out
development in England and Wales. Peel‟s „new‟ (uniformed) police were established in
London in 1829. Based upon a preventative and visible service Peel intended to reduce
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public suspicion and political concerns regarding the criticisms attracted by the French
gendarmerie (Reiner, 2000). As a consequence and an attempt to gain sufficient
support for the introduction of a public police service there was an emphasis on
prevention rather than detection, visibility through standard uniforms rather than plain
clothes officers, and the building of public trust rather than an adversarial relationship.
From this perspective it was important for Peel to ensure that fears of an over-bearing
state police were addressed. To this end, the visible and preventative emphasis was a
key factor in persuading Parliament to finally accept the Police Bill (Rawlings, 2002).
It should be understood at the outset that the principal object to be
attained is the prevention of crime. To this great end every effort of the
police is to be directed. The security of person and property, the
preservation of the public tranquility and all other objects of a police
establishment will thus be better affected than by detection and
punishment of an offender after he has succeeded in committing the
crime. (Commissioner Mayne in Edwards, 1999: 27).
Police work became the subject of research studies after the Second World War
providing the basis of a more informed understanding of police practice. Like Peel‟s
initial emphasis on the prevention of crime if was the role of the uniformed constable
that attracted a larger proportion of this early research interest than the plain clothes
detective. The history of detective work has therefore received less attention and as a
result there are periods where credible sources of research do not exist, research
focused on the history of police responses to rape investigation are even more scarce.
This is the case particularly from the 1880s through to the middle of the twentieth
century (Wright, 2002). However, the development of detective work can provide an
insight into the gradual changes in criminal investigation and perhaps provide an insight
to how current detective practices in relation to rape have evolved.
The Desborough Committee (1919) reviewed the needs of detectives and concluded
that training was not required as any learning needs would be met by “experience and
practical work” (Tong, Bryant & Horvath, 2009). Although the committee‟s findings are
dated, the perspective that detective learning should be conducted predominantly in the
work place has remained dominant. As detective training evolved it became apparent
that detectives like their uniformed counterparts were trained in points of law as
opposed to investigative skills or broader social studies aimed at providing practitioners
with a deeper understanding of their roles (Foster, 1999; Morgan, 1990). Recently
detective training has been redesigned through the introduction of the Professionalising
Investigation Programme (PIP). This programme is aimed at providing a framework to
produce more effective investigators (National Policing Improvement Agency [NPIA],
2010). However, the programme is yet to be independently evaluated in terms of the
aims „to lead to increased professionalism of investigators, and establish a structured,
professional approach to investigation‟ (NPIA, 2010) In England and Wales changes in
legislation have been one source of justification to review detective training. Key
legislation has served to determine police powers, the role of the Crown Prosecution
Service (CPS) define the criminal investigation process and the role of investigators
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(Stelfox, 2009). As Stelfox (2009:33) has argued not only has the „legal framework‟
delivered changes to the role of investigators but changes in technology, procedures
and growing „concerns‟ around the effectiveness of police investigations has
encouraged closer scrutiny of detective work (Tong, 2009). Concerns directed at
investigative responses to particular groups including women (sexual offences), ethnic
minorities (stop/search and hate crime) and people with disabilities (access to policing
services/hate crime) collectively question the attitude and approach of police officers to
particular victims and offenders in the investigation of crime (Bowling, 1998; Stern,
2010; BBC, 2009). Examples of miscarriages of justice2, reports by inspection teams,3
and public enquiries4 have criticised detective practice and raised concerns about how
police investigations are conducted (Bowling & Tong, 2006; Stelfox, 2009; Tong, 2009;
Wood & Tong, 2009). Recent empirical research sponsored by the Police Federation
claims that PIP will have some substantial challenges with low morale among
detectives, problems with recruiting appropriate candidates for detective work, trainees
given full caseloads without appropriate mentoring and management concerned „with
achieving organisational outcomes at the expense of promoting professional practice‟
(Chatterton, 2008:xii). It would appear from this evidence that there are serious
challenges to the education and development of detectives to address the criticisms of
the past and this will inevitably be linked to the quality of performance in investigation in
the future.
Although the use of police discretion is commonly associated with stop and search
practice, discretion in policing is practiced throughout the organization. Criminal
investigation is also based on discretionary decisions made by detectives. Reiner (2000:
93-94) points to „police property‟ as a category of crime left to the police to deal with by
the „dominant powers of society‟. Within this category are a group identified as „rubbish‟,
reflecting „messy„, „unworthy‟ offences that maybe be perceived as the „complainants
fault‟. Crimes that can fall within this category include rape, domestic violence or hate
crime characterising „messy‟ investigations (long protracted cases where the officer may
have some doubts regarding the integrity of the complaint), or unworthy of attention (the
officer believes the event is not an offence but a private matter, or a trivial event) or
finally the complainants fault (the officer believes the complainant contributed to their
own victimisation). Bowling (1998:246) draws on the work of Manning (1988) and
Grimshaw and Jefferson (1987) to describe the „hierarchy of police relevance‟. This
process describes the categorization of crime through „natural agendas‟, „interpretation
of the law‟, and „common-sense values of the relief‟5 resulting in the classification of
offences ranging from „good crime‟ (perceived as high status, innocent victims) through
to „rubbish‟ (perceived as low status, powerless), inevitably the former has a greater
chance of arrest than the latter (Bowling, 1998:246-247; Reiner, 2000; Waddington,
1999). Similarly the investigation of rape offences and domestic violence has
traditionally featured in the „rubbish‟ category of offences attracting criticism directed at
2

Birmingham Six, Guildford Four.
Training Matters (HMIC, 2001) Without Consent (2007).
4
Byford, Scarman, Lawrence and Climbie Enquiries.
5
„Relief‟ refers to the police team working on the same team and on the same shift.
3
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the police (Gregory & Lees, 1999; HMCPSI/HMIC, 2007; Hoyle, 2000; Reiner, 2000).
However, despite greater awareness and improvement, the police response to these
crimes still receives criticism (Newburn & Reiner, 2007).
Investigating rape is particularly challenging (Horvath & Brown, 2009; Stelfox, 2009).
Nowhere has criticism been more consistent over the years than the police ability to
investigate rape offences. It is this context where concerns around police investigation
are particularly prominent. Illustrations of negative police perceptions towards victims
can be seen in particular cases6 where police officers are seen as unsympathetic to
victims to the detriment of the investigation or victims reporting high levels of
dissatisfaction with police7 responses. In the context of rape investigation these issues
are particularly relevant. The concerns raised around cases of negative police attitudes
towards victims and rape investigations are magnified when attrition rates are
considered alongside the huge variety8 of these figures across different police services
in the UK.
The professional development of detectives has followed the „craft model‟ of learning
until relatively recently with low levels of supervision and high levels of discretion
(Hobbs, 1988; Stelfox, 2008). The belief that investigative work simply required
„common sense‟ with low levels of education, the lack of research aimed at improving
investigative practice, the slow pace of change to past and current criticisms and
evidence of a continued presence of negative attitudes towards marginalised groups
remain barriers to improving investigative standards in England and Wales. Responses
to these concerns have come in the form of empirical research, policy initiatives and
legislative changes. The following section discusses the criminal justice reforms aimed
at improving responses to rape offences.
CRIMINAL JUSTICE REFORM
The criminal justice system has seen numerous reforms in relation to rape in the last
thirty years. These have been monitored and evaluated by researchers, statutory
agencies and the criminal justice practitioners themselves. Although some progress has
been made especially in the care of victims and some re-shaping of the law to reflect
modern notions of sexual autonomy many of the reforms have failed to be effective or
have not been fully implemented. In this section the key criminal justice reforms of the
last thirty years in England and Wales9 will be outlined and some commentary provided
about their consequences (for a more detailed account see Brown, Horvath, Kelly &
Westmarland, 2010).
6

See for example the two recent Metropolitan Police rape cases involving John
Worboys and Kirk Reid.
7
Myhill and Allen (2002) report 38% of victims of rape are dissatisfied with the police
response,
8
Provide statistic illustrating variety of detections/convictions.
9
Although this article broadly gives a UK perspective the focus is on England and
Wales as Scotland has a different legal system.
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In the 1980‟s criminal justice reform was spurred on initially by Roger Graef‟s
documentary „A complaint of rape‟, which showed oppressive interviewing of a rape
victim by Thames Valley police officers and subsequently by a joint publication from the
Women‟s Aid Federation and Women Against Rape that suggested detailed
requirements in police procedures in the investigation of rape. This resulted in the Home
Office issuing a number of circulars (25/83 and 69/86) requiring police to revise their
procedures. Circular 69/86 advised that “the initial reception of a rape victim must be
handled with sensitivity by a police officer with a knowledge of the likely ways in which
victims may react [they] should be aware of rape trauma syndrome and [the victim] is
put into contact with support organisations.” Furthermore “unsubstantiated complaints
should not be recorded as any crime. The only complaints which should be so classified
are those in which the complaint retracts completely and admits fabrication.” There was
to be a clear distinction between unsubstantiated and false complaints. The former
should remain recorded as a crime. Towards the end of the eighties new training
courses for police to investigate rape and support for victims were initiated, specially
designed rape suites away from police stations were established and an increased
number of female police surgeons were encouraged to undertake forensic examinations
(Temkin, 1998). Furthermore the first Sexual Assault Referral Centre10 (SARC) was
established at St Mary‟s Manchester in 1987.
The nineties began with significant changes in the law. In 1991 marital rape became a
criminal offence and in 1994 male rape was recognised in law. By the mid to late
nineties a number of evaluations of these changes began to emerge (e.g. Grace, Lloyd
& Smith, 1992; Gregory & Lees, 1996; Harris & Grace, 1999; Jones, Newborn & Smith,
1994; Lea, Lanvers & Shaw, 2003; Lees & Gregory, 1993; Smith, 1989; Temkin, 1997).
There were some grounds for optimism that the changes were having a positive impact
insofar as some women were reporting greater satisfaction in the manner with which
they were being treated by the police (Temkin, 1999) although it was still the case that
women presenting with a stranger rape seemed to be treated more sympathetically than
those who knew their attacker.
The nineties ended with a Sex Offences Review, which began in 1999. The review
aimed to achieve „protection, fairness and justice‟ within the Home Office‟s overall aim
of creating a „safe, just and tolerant society‟ (Home Office, 2000b). It sought to review
sex offences in England and Wales and make recommendations to provide much more
coherent and clear sex offences, ensure perpetrators are punished appropriately and
abide by the ECHR and Human Rights Act so as not to be discriminatory. Two lengthy
documents were then produced, consisting of literature reviews, reports from
consultation seminars and recommendations (Home Office 2000a, 2000b) and from this
review, the white paper „Protecting the Public‟ was published (Home Office, 2002)
setting out the Government‟s proposals. The Sexual Offences Bill was introduced in
January 2003, was given Royal Assent on the 20th November 2003 and became the
10

SARCs focus on services victims need after an assault including forensic and medical
examinations, one-to-one counseling, pregnancy testing, 24-hour telephone information
and support (Kelly, Lovett & Regan, 2005).
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Sexual Offences Act (SOA) 2003 which came into effect from May 2004. Amongst the
many changes the 2003 Act introduced of most relevance here include: the expansion
of the meaning of rape to include oral penetration as well as vaginal and anal with the
penis; a legal definition of consent; children under thirteen years old can never now
legally consent to sexual activity. The majority of the commentary on the SOA has been
published in legal journals (Bohlander, 2005; Elvin, 2008; Finch & Munro, 2004;
Spencer, 2004; Temkin & Ashworth, 2004), with most welcoming its parameters.
Debate has centred on drunken consent and the provisions relating to consent (e.g.
Elvin, 2008) with the suggestion that the SOA needs to be amended to include more
specificity about which circumstances vitiate consent. Despite significant rulings in
leading cases (such as R v. Dougal, 2005; R V. Bree, 2007; R v. H, 2007) confusion
remains both amongst the general public and the courts about capacity to consent when
alcohol has been consumed by a victim (Wallerstein, 2009). In 2006 the Home Office
published the only evaluation, termed a „stock take‟ into the effectiveness of the SOA
concluding there was little evidence to show that it had helped to secure a greater
number of convictions against sex offenders, particularly rapists, and that awareness
about the Act and its provisions remains patchy.
Two thematic inspections were conducted in 2002 and 2007 by Her Majesty‟s
Inspectorate of Constabularies (HMIC) and Her Majesty‟s Crown Prosecution Service
Inspectorate (HMCPSI) to analyse and assess the quality of investigations, decision
making and prosecution of rape cases by police and crown prosecutors. The 18
recommendations made by the 2002 inspection were responded to by the Government
in the publication of a „Rape Action Plan‟ which accepted almost all of the
recommendations. One consequence of this was the production in 2005 by the
Association of Chief Police Officers (ACPO) of a manual „Guidance on Investigating
Serious Sexual Offences‟. Another significant change in terms of investigating rape was
the completion of the roll out of statutory charging in England and Wales which meant
that Crown Prosecutors took over deciding if the defendant should be charged in
serious cases including rape. This is just one of many moves in England and Wales
which seem to be developing best practice towards a more American style approach to
dealing with rape where investigators and prosecutors work closely on cases,
continually consulting and advising one another.
The 2007 HMCPSI report assessed the progress against the recommendations in the
2002 inspections, in doing so they acknowledge a number of significant developments
that should have improved the investigation and prosecution of rape including: the
development by ACPO of a project to provide consultancy and support to individual
forces to assist them in identifying and addressing gaps in performance; an increase in
the number of SARCs; Police and Crime Standards Directorate (PCSD) assistance to
forces to exploit developments in forensic science to revisit „cold‟ cases and the
publication of a Good Practice Guide (2005). The 2005 guide was replaced in 2009 with
a joint ACPO and CPS best practice in investigating and prosecuting rape protocol
produced by the National Policing Improvement Agency (NPIA).
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Assessments of different aspects of these changes have been undertaken and include
Fawcett Society Commission on Women and the Criminal Justice System “Engendering
Justice: From Policy to Practice” (2009); the report on the views of rape victims led by
Victims Champion Sara Payne (Payne, 2009); the review into the sexualisation of young
people led by Dr Linda Papadopoulos (Papadopoulos, 2010); the Stern Review (2010)
and the assessment of evidence, knowledge and practice in responses to rape which
was commissioned as part of the Stern Review (Brown et al, 2010). Whilst all report
pockets of better practice they also note continuing variation by location and
considerable continued causes for concern because despite the many efforts directed at
improving and making more consistent responses to victims the picture does not appear
to have changed substantially over the last decade. Many of the recommendations
made in research and by previous enquiries and audits have not been consistently
implemented (Brown et al, 2010).
CONTEMPORARY CHALLENGES IN RAPE INVESTIGATION AND POLICE
RESPONSES
Concurrent with the continuing negative revelations about the way in which the police
investigate rape and support victims of sexual crimes was the change in focus within the
criminal justice system more broadly from the crime and the criminal to the victim and
the impact of victimization. Following the Home Office „Speaking up for Justice‟ paper
(1998), there have been a range of legislative and policy changes aimed at both
addressing service provision to victims of crime and placing the victim at the centre of
the criminal justice process.
A specific programme from the Metropolitan Police Service (MPS), Project Sapphire,
which was launched in 2001, will be used as an example of good practice in this
section. The programme aimed to increase conviction rates and improve the level of
care provided to victims of rape in London. The project coordinated the role of the
specialist sexual offences trained officers (SOITs), promised a response to victims from
a SOIT within an hour of reporting, requested regular reviews of rape cases by a local
senior investigating officer and the establishment of dedicated Sapphire teams on each
borough in London staffed by dedicated detectives and SOITs ring fenced to deal with
sexual crimes.
However research continued to identify an ongoing decline in conviction rates (Kelly et
al, 2005; Fiest et al, 2007) and issues with victims withdrawing allegations from the
police. In 2004 Project Sapphire requested a piece of research aimed at understanding
the reasons why victims withdrew from the criminal justice process (Williams, 2004).
This research identified a plethora of reasons for victim withdrawal including, victims‟
concerns about the court process, fear of reprisal from the perpetrator juxtaposed with
the time that the case may take to reach court and the level of support offered by the
police. However more critically some of the participants involved in the research felt
they were actively encouraged by police officers involved in their case to withdraw from
the process via subtle advice that, paradoxically, confirmed the fears outlined above.
This small piece of research was based on a limited number of victims and did not
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provide information about what type of issues were involved in the case that may have
further impacted on victims‟ decisions to withdraw.
Therefore as a result of the continuing decline in conviction rates the MPS
commissioned the Strategy Research and Analysis Unit 11 to undertake an internal rape
review in 2005. The review aimed to increase understanding about rapes reported in
London and the individual situations facing victims of these crimes. The Rape Review
(2005, 2007: Stanko, 2007) tracked all rape allegations made to the MPS during April
and May 2005 (n=677)12 through to outcome and explored case characteristics that
impacted on outcome. Ultimately, in operational terms, the research intended to provide
the required knowledge for officers to better investigate rape and sexual violence and
improve the service they deliver to victims.
There are many complexities of victim / perpetrator relationships involved in rape and
other external factors such as alcohol and drugs that are challenging for investigations.
Whilst the range of factors that present challenges to the investigation of rape has
probably not increased in recent years understanding of the extent and complexity of
these issues has developed rapidly. There has been a steadily increasing body of
evidence covering issues such as: victim vulnerabilities including mental health and
young age (under 18) (e.g. Stanko, Norman & Wunsch, 2007); alcohol and drugs (e.g.
Lovett & Horvath, 2009); rape myths (e.g. Bohner, Eyssel, Pina, Siebler & Viki, 2009);
prostitution (e.g. Coy, 2009); multiple perpetrators (e.g. Horvath & Kelly, 2009) and the
internet (e.g. Wall, 2010). All of these issues affect the social believability (Stanko,
1982) of a rape victim and exposure to a range of different issues within an individual‟s
lifestyle impacts therefore on any encounter they have with the police. The Rape
Review sought to examine these complexities in relation to the case outcome and
understand the relationship between these issues and attrition. The Rape Review
(2005, 2007) identified four key points of attrition, identified as: allegation to crime; crime
to arrest; arrest to charge; charge to conviction. Furthermore of the 677 rape allegations
reviewed in the research, the conviction outcome was as follows:
•
•
•
•

Of all rape allegations: 5.3% resulted in a conviction;
Of all crime allegations: 7.9% resulted in a conviction;
Of all arrested suspects: 13.7% were convicted.
Of all charged suspects: 31.3% were convicted.

Victim Vulnerabilities
Within these key points the Rape Review identified four categories of „victim
vulnerability‟ which made cases susceptible to attrition and impacted on it at different
stages. A victim‟s perceived vulnerability can operate, in the context of an investigation,
both in support of and against her. Stanko and Williams (2009: 214) define vulnerability
11

The Strategy Research and Analysis Unit (SRAU) is the MPS internal research unit
within the MPS
12
The number was originally 697 but 20 were eliminated from the analysis as they were
identified as duplicate cases.
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as “a form of exposure to rape”. The four categories were identified as: victims aged
under 18; victims noted to have a mental health issue; those who had been involved in
a relationship with the perpetrator; and victims who had consumed alcohol prior to the
offence occurring. In 87% of the cases analysed victims displayed more than one of
these vulnerabilities, this was confirmed in a subsequent study using data from the
same force but from a different time period (Horvath & Kelly, 2009), and patterns of
attrition differed depending on the type of vulnerability involved.
The rape review found that victims under 18 and those who were or had been involved
in an intimate relationship with the perpetrator are more likely to have their allegations
classified as a crime of rape by police. Victims, who have consumed alcohol, were less
likely to have an allegation recorded as a crime but are more likely to see the case
culminate in a successful conviction once it reaches the prosecution stage. Victims with
mental health issues are the most disadvantaged: they are three times less likely to
have their allegation classified as a crime of rape, and have reduced chances of their
cases resulting in a conviction at the subsequent two stages of the criminal justice
decision making process. Furthermore the Rape Review identified an accumulative
effect of the vulnerabilities. The more of these four issues a victim presented to the
police the more likely the case was to drop out of the system.
The extent to which the police are gatekeepers to the criminal justice system has been
widely debated (Jordan, 2004) and therefore they play the main role in decided whether
a particular sexual behaviour is illegal. Indeed while the police are involved in the
process of assessing the credibility of a case the vulnerability involved becomes a key
form of evidence (Williams et al, 2009). How the police manage this process is vital to
the continuing engagement with the victim as the vulnerability involved does not simply
impact on the cases chance of progressing but also on how the victim interprets the
event itself and their own belief in the chances of the case being taken seriously. The
vulnerability has therefore raised the victims‟ exposure to the likelihood of being
assaulted in the first instance and consequently it impacts on the chances of the receipt
of justice. As Stanko and Williams (2009) argue victims‟ identity becomes the baseline
for the assessment of truth.
Rape Myths
Although rape myths are not a new challenge in rape investigations they are enduring.
Rape myths are defined by Bohner (1998:14) as “descriptive or prescriptive beliefs
about rape (i.e. about its causes, context, consequences, perpetrators, victims and their
interaction) that serve to deny, downplay or justify sexual violence that men commit
against women”. Four main types of rape myths exist those that: imply only certain
types of women get raped; blame the victim for their rape; exonerate perpetrators and
express disbelief in claims of rape (Bohner et al, 2009). Brown and Horvath (2009:322)
summarised the impact of rape myths on the criminal justice process and on victims as
“Rape myths become part of a self-supporting system whereby the absence of
convictions supports the belief that women falsify claims or men‟s behaviour does not
justify the charge. The dear then by women that they will not be believed is confirmed,
thus is likely to contribute to their reluctance to report.”
Copyright 2011 - The Journal of Criminal Justice Research (JCJR) - Volume 1, Number 2 – Page 10
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Ultimately there needs to be a societal change in beliefs about rape in order to
encourage more victims to come forward and to reduce the number of cases that are
lost that are reported due to prejudicial attitudes held by criminal justice professionals.
However increasing awareness about the widespread acceptance of rape myths and
their impact is a strong starting point.
Alcohol and Drugs
As the rape review highlighted victims who have consumed alcohol are less likely to
have their case recorded as a crime and although the relationship between alcohol,
drugs and rape is highly complex, the links are well documented in England and Wales
and international research (Abbey et al, 2001; Horvath & Brown, 2007; Lovett &
Horvath, 2009; Walby & Allen, 2004). Alcohol has consistently been found to be the
most commonly consumed substance by victims and perpetrators in rape cases, with
very low levels of „spiking‟ found, contrary to media representations (Hindmarch &
Brinkmann, 1999; Lovett & Horvath, 2009; Scott-Ham & Burton, 2005).
The effects of alcohol and drug consumption mean that during the assault victims may
not be completely aware of what is happening which subsequently means that they
might delay reporting because they are unsure whether or not they have been raped.
Powerful and pervasive rape myths, discussed in the previous section, exist in relation
to victim alcohol or drug consumption. A recent survey of over a thousand people in
London found that 64% thought that a person should accept responsibility for being
raped if they have been drinking to excess or blackout and 13% thought they should
accept responsibility if they accepted a drink and engaged in conversation at a bar (The
Havens, 2010). These findings are consistent with previous survey‟s in England and
Wales (Amnesty International, 2005; Home Office, 2009) and strongly suggest that
attitudes surround alcohol and rape are still firmly victim blaming and denying of
perpetrator‟s culpability.
Much of the research to date has focused on victim consumption of alcohol and/or
drugs (see for example: Horvath & Brown, 2006; Kelly, Lovett & Regan, 2005) although
some work is emerging which explores both victim and perpetrator consumption (e.g.
Lovett & Horvath, 2009). This research suggests is a need to reframe approaches to
researching and understanding rapes that involve alcohol or drugs because the
prevalence of consumption among victims and perpetrator and correlations with certain
assault contexts shifts depending on whose perspective is taken. Further there is not
necessarily a match between contexts involving victim and perpetrator consumption
(Lovett & Horvath, 2009). The proposed reframing should apply to both research and
investigations. Within an investigation attention is traditionally paid to the victim‟s
behaviour, especially her drinking which means that the drinking and targeting
behaviours of the perpetrators are overlooked. To improve investigations and hopefully
in turn achieve more convictions a more holistic approach is needed.
Multiple Perpetrators
Research on Multiple Perpetrator Rape (MPR) is in its infancy and the existing literature
provides a somewhat confusing and at times contradictory picture. Some of the
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variation in the findings may be explained by the country or jurisdiction in which the
research was conducted (Harkins & Dixon, 2009) or by the sample and methodology
used. MPR was defined by Horvath and Kelly (2009) as “any sexual assault which
involves two or more perpetrators” (p.94). In a recent review article seeking to describe
the contexts in which MPR occurs Harkins and Dixon (2009) identify two main themes,
„rapes of peers/adults‟ and „multiple perpetrator offences against children‟. The first
theme contains three subcategories of offence (rape in street gangs; fraternity rape;
rape in war) the second contains four subcategories (paedophile organisations; child
sex rings; day care centres; residential care) (Harkins & Dixon, 2009). Space does not
permit discussion of these different categories and they do not represent an exhaustive
list, for example other authors have considered the category of „juvenile group sex
offenders‟ (e.g. Bijleveld et al, 2007; Hart-Kerkhoffs et al, 2010). It is clear however that
rape involving multiple perpetrators occurs in a variety of contexts and with a range of
combinations of perpetrators and victims.
MPR presents unique challenges to investigators simply because, by definition, more
than one perpetrator is involved. Further, some research suggests that in MPR there is
an increased likelihood, compared to single perpetrator rape, that some or all of the
perpetrators will be unknown to the victim (Horvath & Kelly, 2009; Porter & Alison,
2006). Low reporting and conviction rates along with the group dynamics make the
identification of MPR perpetrators difficult for the investigators. Research is emerging
which should begin to aid investigators such as Chambers, Horvath and Kelly‟s (in
press) typology of MPR, developed using cases reported to a large English police force.
The typology highlights perpetrators capitalising on victim‟s vulnerabilities, young
victims being highly likely to be repeatedly victimised and additional evidence of a
theoretical classification of MPR to aid association of perpetrator characteristics to crime
scene behaviors for suspect prioritization and linking offences. A clutch of Dutch studies
focusing on juvenile MPR indicate to varying degrees different roles (such as
leader/follower) being enacted by different group members and these offenders being a
group with specific mental health needs (e.g. Bijleveld et al, 2007; Hart-Kerkhoffs, 2010;
Looije et al, 2004).
The sustained media attention given to high profile cases of MPR (see for e.g. Martin,
Drake & Greenhill, 2009; Samura, 2009; Sullivan, 2008) suggests that improving
investigations of such allegations must be a high priority for the police concurrent to and
complimenting this more research is needed to elucidate and explain the challenges.
The Internet
To date research on the internet in relation to sexual offences has focused on the use of
the internet to distribute child pornography and the „grooming‟ of minors by predatory
sex offenders (e.g. Beech, Elliott, Brigden & Findlater, 2008; O‟Donnell & Milner, 2007;
Steel, 2009). However recent coverage of some high profile cases suggests that the
information contained on the internet, particularly on social networking sites (such as
Facebook) is becoming a vital tool in the investigation and prosecution of rape. On the
internet and in particular on social networking sites every time an electronic action or
interaction takes place a data traffic trail is left which can aid the police in gathering
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evidence about both victims and perpetrators (Wall, 2010). However it can also leave
people open to exploitation by predators as has been evidence by a number of young
girls in the last year in the UK who have met much older men on the internet and ended
up being murdered by them (see for example the case of Ashleigh Hall who was
murdered in October 2009 by Peter Chapman). Evidence from social networking sites
has proved particularly damaging for a number of victims in rape cases who have found
their credibility has been completely undermined as a result of the revelation of
information from them, most recently this was seen in the case against a minor celebrity
Jack Tweed who was accused of rape by a young woman he had met in a club. The
jury was shown a series of photos of the victim from her Facebook pages and other
online photo-sharing websites which showed her with friends at various bars and clubs
in the six months after the rape undermining her claim to have been changed/distraught
by the rape13 (The Telegraph, 2010). Research is needed urgently to assess the impact
of this new media on the investigation of rape and to provide guidance to the police on
its appropriate use.
Many scholars have written about the concept of real rape (Estrich, 1995; Horvath &
Brown, 2009) and the requirement for criminal justice agents and indeed juries to
evaluate what the victim did what she/he might have done, and how she/he might have
consented rather than resisted the assailant‟s entitlement to sex. The Rape Review and
much of the other material presented in this section argues that the power further rests
in spotlighting how the victim may come across in a court of law giving evidence where
the personal characteristics of that victim become the initial issue to consider when
making this assessment.
To overcome these issues the police need to develop strategies to help victims travel
through the process and effectively manage the consequences of the vulnerabilities
which are presented in the majority of rape cases reported to the police in London. This
research offers operational officers the knowledge to more thoroughly risk assess
sexual offence cases and further, to develop more effective bespoke victim care
packages in an attempt to keep victims engaged with the police.
CONCLUSIONS
The ongoing debates around responses to recommendations and reviews of rape
investigation challenge traditional approaches to rape investigation. Police work has
been hindered by performance regimes influenced by efficiency savings and private
sector principles of measurement that do not necessarily recognise the complexities or
duties of public sector practitioners particular in the context of the investigation of sexual
offences. A greater emphasis on investigative processes centred around care of victims
rather than an assessment of viable criminal justice outcomes appear to be a strategy
that may attract more confidence from victims. Recognition that traditional criminal
justice outcomes may not be appropriate for all victims, that healing, closure and
confidence in key agency responses are equally worthy outcomes from a victim‟s
13

Jack Tweed was cleared of two counts of rape.
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perspective are important considerations. Police officers will remain key gatekeepers to
responses to rape victims and this requires a comprehensive knowledge of the
complexities of rape and the impact of criminal justice agencies, legislation and
offenders on the experience of victims. These complexities include the understanding
and perceptions of consent by society and criminal justice agents, the changing context
to the commission of these crimes through the night time economy, challenges faced
with cross border sex crime, implications for the availability of drugs and technological
issues relating to social networking and the multifaceted dimensions to victim
vulnerability. The changing landscape of sex crime requires officers who have a
comprehensive knowledge of the context of rape and the relevance of victim care with
sensitive but effective investigation responses. Evaluation of the implementation of
ACPO guidance and a commitment to consistently high quality care and investigation
from the police and other agencies throughout England and Wales are fundamental in
improving victim welfare and confidence while enhancing professional best practice
among detectives.
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